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“…I don’t have much patience and my hands are sweaty. I’d hate to shoot you by accident, that
would upset me for a day or two, but I could live with it. You couldn’t”“Now there’s no need….”“I
won’t say it again mister.” I cocked the hammer on the second barrel.Just when you think the
adventure is over, you find it just began. Luke, Joe Ray, and Jack aren’t finished righting wrongs.
The Civil War was tearing America apart and renegade Confederate soldiers were wreaking
havoc in Texas. The outlaw soldiers made the mistake of thinking Luke was still a boy. He wasn’t.
Luke was forced into manhood and accepted the responsibilities manhood demands while he
struggled with his own demons. A good storyteller knows the heart of humanity. Storytelling
come from life experience. The characters and places Tim Rupp takes his readers are born out
of his experience as a military service member, veteran police officer, and pastor—and of
course as a husband, father, and grandfather. Through historical research and walking the land
himself, Tim strives to provide authentic settings in his books.

"Theocratic Democracy is an excellent and deeply researched study of dissident religious
subcultures, focusing on Israel's growing communities of ultra-Orthodox Jews. The book is
hugely significant for understanding the future of the state of Israel, and of Judaism more
generally. It also tells us much about the politics of religion and the nature of religious violence.
This is a really impressive achievement."--Philip Jenkins, Edwin Erle Sparks Professor of
Humanities, Pennsylvania State University"No one who reads this book will come away with an
unchanged impression of Israel and its future. Theocratic Democracy provokes as it dissects
Israel's ultraorthodox communities--their authoritarianism, deviant lifestyles, riotous violence,
and, above all, political influence. The tension of religious-secular coexistence is now managed
by a combination of police control and negotiation, but the orthodox population and its sway
grow rapidly. Ben-Yehuda's analysis confronts the reader with a momentous question: will
Israel's religious zealots dominate, fall, accommodate, or settle into perpetual conflict with
secular society? For anyone concerned with the clash of tradition and modernity, whether inside
or outside Israel, this brilliant book is a must-read."--Barry Schwartz, Professor Emeritus of
Sociology, University of Georgia"With consummate skill, Ben-Yehuda excavates the secular and
Haredi press to expose what the self-righteous do in the name of the Almighty. Contemptuous of
Israel's laws, the ultra-orthodox follow their own code; secretive, they cover up their crimes and
protect their own. Ben-Yehuda offers a fascinating, wide-ranging tour through a bewildering array
of Haredi wrongdoing. I recommend this book to anyone intrigued by how a tiny democracy in
the Middle East juggles the demands of its many factions, cults, sects, and interest groups. The
answer is, not well--but effectively enough. Reading Theocratic Democracy is an eye-opening
experience."--Erich Goode, Professor Emeritus of Sociology, Stony Brook University,



SUNY"Theocratic Democracy charts significant and enduring patterns of ultra-orthodox religious
violence in Israel. Ben-Yehuda thereby opens the door to a broad cultural and organizational
analysis of religious in supposedly secular societies, even as he shows that the mainstream
press constructs a religious minority as the "Other" that secular society must control and
suppress." --John R. Hall, Professor of Sociology, University of California, Davis"Ben-Yehuda
examines 50 years of verbal and nonverbal violence, from intimidation to arson, as the Haredi
push for a more theocratic state." --University of Chicago Magazine--This text refers to an
alternate kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorNachman Ben-Yehuda is a Professor in the
Department of Sociology and Anthropology and a former Dean of the Faculty of Social Sciences
at the Hebrew University in Jerusalem.--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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Mine TooThe Luke Horn Saga ContinuesTim RuppContentsPrologue1. Desperately Wicked2.
The Trying of Your Faith3. To Do Justly4. Out of the Heart of Men, Proceed Evil Thoughts5. All
Things Work Together for Good6. The Fool Rageth7. If it be Possible…Live Peaceably8. The
Breath of Life9. Resist the Devil10. She Girdeth her Loins with Strength11. The Heart is
Deceitful12. A Heritage from the Lord13. I Will not Trust in my Bow14. Be not Wise in Thine own
Eyes15. The Wickedness of the Wicked shall be upon Him16. Saith the LordAbout the
AuthorPrologueIn April 1863 escaped convict Clyde Satin and five other outlaws attacked a
farmhouse in South Texas looking for former lawman Levi Horn. Satin sought revenge. Ten years
earlier Horn, a San Antonio marshal, attempted to arrest Satin and his brother Cliff for murder.
The brothers resisted and a gunfight ensued. The shootout ended with both brothers shot. Cliff
died. Clyde was arrested, convicted of murder and attempting to murder a peace officer, and
sentenced to twenty years in the state penitentiary. After serving ten years he escaped from
prison and learned that Horn had quit marshalling and settled on a farm near Seguin. Satin and
his gang showed up at the farm, but Horn was not there. He was serving with General Hood’s
Fourth Texas Infantry in the Civil War. Satin decided to retaliate by attacking Horn’s family.Satin
didn’t expect much resistance, but he made a big mistake. Quanna, Levi’s half-Comanche wife,
shot one of Satin’s gang, giving him a belly full of lead from a 12-gauge shotgun. Levi’s sixteen-
year-old son Luke was fishing when Satin’s gang attacked. Luke heard the report of the shotgun,
returned to the house, and found Satin holding his mother captive.Feigning an Indian attack,
Luke drove Satin and his gang from the house. The outlaws fled, but left the house engulfed in
flames. A body was found in the ruins and murder warrants were issued for the outlaws. The Civil
War was in full swing and lawmen were scarce in Texas. Sixteen-year-old Luke, acting under the
authority of a bounty hunter, set out to track down the men he believed murdered his mother.In
his quest, Luke met Joseph Raymond (“Joe Ray”), an escaped slave, and a cowboy named Jack
Wilson. Both joined Luke in the pursuit that led them into Indian Territory just north of the Texas
border. The outlaws got more than they bargained for with Luke, Joe Ray, and Jack. All of the
outlaws, but Satin, were killed in their attempt to stop the three young men from arresting
them.Satin avoided arrest and Luke discovered his mother was alive and held captive by Satin in
a hide-out called “The Den.” The Den was used by outlaws, gunrunners, and bushwhackers to



hide from the law and others they didn’t trust. Located just across the Arkansas River from Fort
Smith, Arkansas in the Indian Territory, The Den wasn’t easy to find. With the help of an old
Confederate Army veteran known only as Stumpy, Luke and his friends rescued Quanna. Satin
was apprehended in a shootout that took Stumpy’s life.1Desperately WickedJune
1863Gunpowder lingered in the damp night air outside The Den. Joe Ray and Jack were still
inside. Beads of sweat poured down the faces of the two guards Jack had tied-up and gagged.
They sat on the ground, worried I was going to kill them.I looked over the top of Ma’s head,
“Don’t fret, I’m not going to hurt you, I’ll leave you unarmed. Just remember, if our paths ever
cross again I may not be so hospitable.”Both shook their heads indicating they
understood.Turning back to Ma, I answered her question, “Yes, Ma, I met a girl. Her name is
Rachel, Rachel Johnson. Her grandfather owns a café and bunkhouse in Austin.”The full moon
revealed Ma’s smile. She released her bear-hug on me and stepped back. Ma was weaker, frail,
and her face gaunt. She was dressed in men’s clothing that were torn and tattered. The only
thing she wore I recognized were her riding boots. The months in captivity took a toll on her, but
she was safe at last. For me, it was three months believing Ma was dead. It turned out Satin
didn’t kill Ma; he abducted her and brought her to The Den. Satin was finally in our custody; the
rest of his gang was dead.“You’ve done some growing up, Luke,” Ma observed.Turning from me,
she coughed for several seconds. Ma was rarely sick.She turned back and continued, “I’m proud
of you and your friends. I’m looking forward to meeting them.”Her condition concerned me.“Are
you okay, Ma?”“Yes, yes, I’m fine.”I looked into her eyes.“You don’t sound too good.”“Don’t you
fret about me, Luke; it’s just the dust and all the excitement.”Joe Ray emerged from the
cave.“Who’s that?” Ma said, changing the subject.Joe Ray was leading Stumpy’s horse, with
Stumpy’s bullet-riddled body draped over the saddle. Stumpy, an old Confederate soldier, was
released from duty after losing half of his right leg at the Battle of Pea Ridge. For reasons he
never expressed, Stumpy befriended me and gave his life rescuing Ma. We were caught inside
the cave armed only with a bow and arrows, facing four outlaws armed with pistols. Stumpy rode
in with guns a blazin’ and shot and killed three of the four outlaws that killed him. Stumpy just flat
refused to die until he knew the job was done. I guess that’s what soldiers do. They know the
mission is more important than any one soldier. The only surviving outlaw was Clyde Satin.“Joe
Ray, I’d like you to meet my Ma, Quanna Horn,” I said.“Ma, this is Joe Ray, short for Joseph
Raymond. Joe Ray is a former slave who worked as a cook for Rachel’s grandfather in their café.
He plans to head north, to a free state.”Joe Ray removed his hat, smiled, and bowed, “Pleased
to meet you, Mrs. Horn.”“Pleased to meet you, Mr. Raymond. Thank you so much for all you’ve
done,” Ma said, extending her hand to him.Joe Ray shook Ma’s hand, “You’re welcome
ma’am.”Turning to me, Joe Ray asked, “What’s the plan, Luke?”“To get out of here, and quick.
We need to get back across the river, out of Indian Territory and back into Arkansas. Of course, I
plan to take Ma back to Texas. But first we’ll get Stumpy to Fort Smith, ensure he receives a
proper burial, and deliver Satin to the sheriff. We’ll follow the river upstream to locate the ferry
Stumpy used to bring our horses across. Then we’ll ferry across the river and hightail it for Fort



Smith,” I said.“Didn’t Stumpy say the ferry was operated by the outlaws that control this part of
the Territory? They have a description of us. I don’t think they’ll be inclined to let us cross,
especially with Satin,” Joe Ray said.“We’ll convince them.”“Yes, sir,” Joe Ray said as he climbed
into the saddle and gave Benny a pat on the neck.Clyde Satin, with his hands tied in front,
walked out of The Den, prodded along by Jack.“Jack, after you get Satin on his horse come over
here and meet my Ma,” I said.“I’ll be right there.” Jack saddled Satin’s horse and helped him into
the saddle. He handed the reins to Joe Ray and walked over to meet Ma.Satin sat atop his horse
and stared at Ma. Ma caught his glare. Her smile disappeared, and she quickly looked away. I’d
never seen fear in Ma’s eyes, but that looked like fear to me. I took note but made no
comment.“Ma, this is Jack Wilson. We met in Austin and he decided to throw in with Joe Ray
and me to track down Satin and his gang.” I left out the details about Jack and his two friends
being drunk and bushwhacking me in a back alley and Joe Ray coming to my rescue. That was
water under the bridge.“Pleased to meet you, Mr. Wilson. You look like a cowboy, am I
right?”“Yes, ma’am, that’s right. I’ve been punching cattle my whole life. Pleased to meet you,
ma’am. You’ve raised some boy here in Luke.”Ma smiled, “Thank you. His Pa had more to do
with that than me.”It was time to go.“Ma, you can ride Bess, I’ll take a horse that belonged to one
of the outlaws Stumpy killed.”A brown and white spotted gelding nickered as I walked up. It
looked to be a solid mount and was freshly shod. I adjusted the stirrups and cinched down the
saddle. I retrieved my hat, put my boots on, and stored my moccasins in the saddlebags.“Where
did you get that hat, Luke?” Ma asked.“Pastor Thurman. He said he had plenty; gets a new one
every year for Christmas.”Ma smiled, “I thought I recognized it. Pastor Thurman is a good man;
you should be proud to wear his hat.”“Yes, Ma, I know; I am.”Before we entered The Den to
rescue Ma, we spotted two outlaw scouts riding around watching for any unwanted visitors in
their territory. No doubt they heard the shooting, but never showed up. I was concerned they
went for reinforcements.I pulled myself into the saddle and announced, “I’m hoping to make it
back across the river before sunup. Joe Ray, Jack, keep your eyes and ears peeled. We haven’t
seen hide nor hair of those two scouts since we crossed the river. And according to Stumpy
there are likely plenty more of their kind around.”Jack untied the two guards and told them we’d
leave their horses tied off down the trail. By the time they got to them we should be safely across
the river. Following the trail, we headed out in single file: me, Ma, Joe Ray, Satin, and Jack
bringing up the rear. The trail went south back to the river, turned west, and headed upstream. A
throbbing ache bolted through my left shoulder. With all the excitement I’d forgotten about the
gunshot wound, but now the pain returned with a vengeance. The laudanum the doctor gave me
was gone. I checked the gelding’s saddlebags and found a bottle. I pulled the cork. The whiskey
went down smoother than before. I took a second drink and replaced the cork.Ma pulled her
horse up next to me, “What’s that, Luke?” she asked.“Medicine, Ma, sore shoulder,” I
replied.“You be careful with that, Son. Toko will tell you a weakness for alcohol runs in our family,”
Ma warned.Toko is Ma’s father. “Toko” is the Comanche name for maternal grandfather. He’s a
full-blooded Comanche brave. Unconsciously I touched the bow strapped over my shoulder.



Toko helped me make the bow and taught me to make arrows and other Indian weapons.“Don’t
worry, Ma. I know what you’re thinking, ‘Let us walk honestly, as in the day; not in rioting and
drunkenness.’ I just need something to ease the pain,” I said.The sky started to turn blue and
orange as the sun peeked over the horizon behind us. It would be daylight before we could cross
the river. The air was still, and the cloudless sky promised another hot day. Up ahead I spotted
the ferry; it was tied off on this side of the river. I held my hand up for everyone to stop.“You’ll
never make it, Horn,” Satin scoffed.“Jack, put a gag in his mouth.”“Be my pleasure, Luke,” Jack
said.“Y’all wait here, I’ll ride up and take a look,” I said.Both my pistols were loaded, the .44
caliber Remington Army holstered at my right side and the .36 caliber Colt Navy in my
waistband. Leaving my bow and arrows, I grabbed and loaded both chambers of Stumpy’s
shotgun. I wanted anyone that might object to know I mean business.The ferry bobbed in the
water and bumped gently against the dock. It was secured with ropes that stretched across the
river. The ferryman used the ropes and a long pole to pull the ferry from bank to bank. Thirty feet
from the river’s edge stood a wood shack that served as the ferryman’s residence. A faint whisk
of smoke rose from a blackened pipe that poked through the roof of the shack. Two horses stood
in the corral, their tails swatting at flies, unconcerned by my approach.I walked the gelding
quietly up to the side of the shack, dismounted, and tied my horse off to a Joshua tree. Shotgun
at the ready, I walked around to the front. There was no movement or noise from the shack. A
bench, two chairs, and several empty crates cluttered the porch. The wood creaked under my
weight as I stepped onto the porch. A mouse scurried across the tobacco-stained planks and
disappeared under the door.Thick leather hinges held the door in place. There was no lock. An
iron pin protruded through the door just above the handle that allowed the door to be opened
from either side. I stood outside the door and listened—nothing. The mouse that ran under the
door ran back out, right between my boots and off the edge of the porch. I pushed the iron pin
down. “Click!” the latch snapped open, immediately followed by two more “clicks!” that didn’t
come from the door. A gun cocking!I took a step back, raised my right foot and drove it into the
door. The door crashed into the weight of a man’s body on the other side. A pistol barked and
sent a lead ball into the ceiling. The pistol flew from the man’s hand. Everything slowed down,
and I was able to take in every detail. The flying pistol bounced off the back wall and the man
behind the door stumbled backward and fell to the floor. A second man lying on a bunk to my
right jumped to his feet and grabbed an iron skillet off the woodstove. He raised the pot over his
head with the intention of caving in mine.I stepped toward him and drove the shotgun stock into
the side of his head. He fell limp to the floor. I turned and pointed the shotgun at the first man
who was crawling for his pistol. He stopped at the click of the shotgun’s hammer.“Have you had
enough? I’ve got two barrels, one will do the job,” I said.“I’ve had enough,” he said and put his
hands up in surrender.“Get your partner and drag him outside. And don’t try anything you’ll
regret,” I ordered.“Did you kill him?”“No, but he’ll have a headache when he comes to. I don’t
take kindly to someone trying to crush my hat. It has sentimental value.”He looked at my hat, not
sure what to make of what I said. “Are you Horn?” the man asked.“That’s me.”“I didn’t have



anything to do with what they did to the Injun woman, I’m just the ferryman. Satin put out the
word on you and your friends. You better watch your back,” he said.“What did they do to the
Indian woman?” I asked.“Can’t say I know all the details, just what I heard.”“What did you
hear?”“Let’s just say they didn’t treat her like at lady, least ways they weren’t planning on it when
they got to The Den. After you killed his friends, Satin let it be known he was going to pay you
back. But I can’t figure how the Injun plays into it. What’s the woman to you anyway? I thought
you was a bounty hunter looking for money,” he said.“She’s my Ma,” I said.“Oh. I am sorry. I
thought she was just some half-bre…I mean an Injun from the other side of the Territory.”My
mind raced with thoughts of what Ma went through, penned up in that cave with a bunch of no-
count outlaws. It made my guts turn and twist inside. Why? Why did God allow such a thing?
How could humanity be so evil? In the last three months I’d learned more about human nature
than I really cared to know. But what I learned was reality. The fact is man is basically evil. In
church, Pastor Thurman reminded us that the Bible says, “The heart is deceitful above all things,
and desperately wicked: who can know it?” Many believe that people are basically good at heart;
but I’ve seen the other side of humanity and people aren’t. Capable of good? Yes. I’ve seen good
in people. I’ve seen people do good things. But, like Pa used to say, “You don’t teach a child to
disobey, it just comes naturally.” Human nature unchecked is capable of all kinds of evil. But how
do some men become so evil? What motivates such men? Is it a lack of moral direction? Is it a
lack of purpose? Is it simply self-centeredness?“Let’s go,” I said.The ferryman grabbed his
partner and dragged him out to the porch. I followed them out, still holding the shotgun on them.
“Put him on the bench and take a seat next to him,” I said.I waved to Joe Ray and he and the
others came over. “Jack, tie up the big fella before he wakes up. The ferryman is coming with
us.”“Will do,” Jack said, dismounting.The sun was fully up and for the first time I clearly saw Ma.
She had bruises on her face and arms and looked pale. “How are you?” I asked.“I’m fine, Luke;
just tired,” she said forcing a smile.I helped her down and felt how light she was. Ma wasn’t well,
the three months in captivity had taken a toll on her. “Joe Ray, take the horses and Satin to the
ferry; we’ll be right there,” I said.“Yes, sir. Come on, Satin, let’s go,” Joe Ray said.The ferry was a
flat, rectangular, open-deck raft with railing on the long sides. “Jack, bring a chair off the porch for
Ma to sit on,” I said.I led the gelding and Bess to the ferry. Ma walked silently alongside me. Jack
brought the ferryman and we all stepped aboard. The ferryman gave us directions on where to
tie the horses to the side rails to distribute the weight. Ma sat on the chair Jack fetched. We left
Satin in the saddle.“Luke, look yonder,” Jack said pointing to the north at a plume of dust. “How
many do you figure?” he asked.“At least three, as many as five,” I said. “Ferryman, how long does
it take to cross?” I asked.“Twenty minutes, give ‘r take.”“Let’s get going,” I ordered.We pushed off.
Joe Ray grabbed one of the two poles and helped push the ferry toward the south bank. Working
the ropes and the other pole, the ferryman angled the ferry allowing the current to push us to the
other side. Jack and I unsheathed the four rifles we had and ensured they were loaded and
ready. We placed extra powder, balls, and caps between us. Positioned on the back of the ferry,
we kept an eye on the approaching riders. We were nearly halfway across when five horsemen



reached the bank.“Jack, keep ‘em from getting a good shot at us,” I said. It was going to be near
impossible to get an accurate shot with the ferry bouncing up and down. Jack took a sitting
position; I went to a prone. The horsemen dismounted at the bank and unsheathed their
rifles.“Ma, lie down, and keep your head down,” I yelled over my shoulder.But Ma didn’t listen.
She came and sat between Jack and me. “I’ll reload for y’all,” Ma said. There was no use in
arguing.The five outlaws shouldered their rifles and began to take aim. Jack and I were ready
and shot before they had a chance to get a shot off at us. Both our shots went low, kicking up dirt
in front of them. But it was enough to throw their shots off. All five of their shots went wild. Two hit
the water in front of us; the other three went over our heads.Ma handed me a second rifle; it was
my .36 caliber Kentucky. Four of the horsemen were reloading, the fifth grabbed a second rifle
and aimed at us. I lined up my sights, cradled the stock firmly in my shoulder, and cocked back
the hammer. Just as I was about to squeeze off a shot, “Bang!” Jack fired his second rifle and I
saw the man buckle and drop to the ground grabbing his right leg.The other four were still
reloading; I picked out the one removing his ramrod. He went to a kneeling position and started
to settle in for a shot at us. I squeezed off a shot. He dropped the rifle like it was a hot iron,
grabbed his left arm, and scurried off toward the ferryman’s shack.I glanced over my shoulder at
the opposite bank. We were about halfway across, but then something else caught my eye—a
half dozen men on horseback were waiting. At this point both sides of the river were in Indian
Territory. We were trapped in the middle with outlaws waiting on each bank.“Jack, Joe Ray, look!”
I said, pointing to the south bank.Joe Ray stopped pushing. “What now?” he asked.“We cut
loose and drift down river; another mile we’ll be in Arkansas.”“If we make it,” the ferryman piped
in.“What makes you think we won’t make it?” I asked.“They’re on both sides. The river narrows to
just a couple hundred yards, we’ll be taking fire from both banks.”All eyes looked at me. They
wanted direction and I needed to make a decision—and fast. What would Pa do? “Take charge,
Son. Do something.” I could hear Pa’s confident voice in my head giving me encouragement.“I’ll
cover those on the south bank. Jack, you take care of the north bank. Ma will reload. Ferryman,
you and Joe Ray do your best to keep us in the middle.”No one questioned me. Everyone moved
to a position to carry out the plan. I sounded confident, but I had doubts. Was this normal for a
leader? Was it common to have doubts or did leaders always move forward with confidence? I
whispered a quick prayer and unsheathed my Bowie knife and cut the tethers that held the ferry
to the ropes that stretched across the river. Immediately we started to drift. When the outlaws
realized we were attempting to float away from trouble and were drifting out of rifle range those
on the south bank rode hard down river.“What are they doing, Luke?” Joe Ray asked.“Moving
down river to set up an ambush. They’ll be waiting for us.”2The Trying of Your FaithThe six
outlaws on the south bank disappeared into the trees and brush.“They’ll pick a spot where the
river slows and unload on us,” I said to no one in particular. Three of the five on the north bank
kept pace as we drifted down stream, ensuring we didn’t attempt to exit on the north side of the
river. The two we shot stayed back, nursing their wounds.“There’s a large bend in the river up
ahead where the river turns to the north. That bend would be a good place for an ambush,” the



ferryman volunteered.“Why should we trust you to give us good information?” Jack
asked.“Because I don’t know how good they can shoot. They might miss you and hit me!
Besides, I got no beef with y’all, especially with the lady,” he said, looking at Ma as if he was
sorry about Ma’s kidnapping and treatment.“I just want to get my ferry back upriver in one piece
after y’all get off,” he concluded.The plan had to be modified. I told Joe Ray and Jack what I was
thinking, “As we drift down river gradually push us toward the south bank. When we get close to
the bend, push hard and get us within pistol shot of the bank. I suspect they’ll spread out along
the bank. We shouldn’t confront more than two or three before the others are in range. Pushing
to the south bank will take us out of range from the three on the north. Make sure all the guns are
fully loaded and close at hand.”Jack kept an eye on the north bank. Joe Ray helped the ferryman
navigate the ferry-turned-raft down river. They kept us safely in the middle. The river ran slow in
this area and the ferryman said it would be thirty minutes or more before we reached the bend.
Satin still sat on his horse and I decided to leave him there. Maybe they would hesitate to shoot
with their boss in a vulnerable position.Ma was sitting on the chair looking down river, shielding
the sun from her eyes. “See anything, Ma?” I asked and sat down next to her.“No, just a deer
feeding,” she said. I looked along the bank and saw a whitetail doe with her head down.“I’m sorry
I didn’t find you sooner. I thought they killed you before they burned the house down. Mr. Shultz
found a badly burnt body inside and thought it was you. Sheriff Logan thought the same thing. In
fact, he had murder warrants issued for the six outlaws.”“I understand, Luke. You did a good job
trying to rescue me that day. I knew you were on the tree branch above the house. I was worried
they were going to find you. I didn’t want you to risk your life coming for me, but it didn’t surprise
me you did. I never lost faith that I would be delivered. The Lord saw me through this for a
reason, although I don’t exactly understand everything right now,” Ma said.“I wish I had your
faith, Ma. I’ll admit I was pretty angry at God.”“You can’t have victory without a battle.”“Never
thought of it that way. I just figured God wouldn’t allow his children to go through such
trials.”“Where did you get that idea from?” Ma asked.“Don’t rightly know. I guess I just assumed
that’s the way things are. You know, do good, treat others fairly, and God will take care of
you.”“It’s true that God will take care of his children, but that doesn’t mean we’ll go through life
without trials. Remember when Elizabeth was first learning to walk?”“Yes, I recall. I didn’t want
her to fall, so, I kept picking her up and carrying her. You and Pa would tell me to put her down,
she’ll learn.”“Yes, Luke, that’s right. The Lord allows us to learn the same way. Remember what
the Bible says, ‘The trying of your faith worketh patience.’”“I’ll try to remember that, Ma.”“What
are your plans, Son?”“I guess I’ll stay in Texas for a little while to see you home and healthy.
Eventually, I’d like to go west and see the Rocky Mountains I’ve read so much about.”“That
doesn’t surprise me; you’ve always talked about the mountains. Sometimes I wished we had
never let you read the journals of Meriwether Lewis and William Clark,” she said with a
smile.“Maybe someday I’ll see the Rocky Mountains, but Joe Ray isn’t free in Texas and I’d like
to help him get safely north. I don’t know how long the war will continue or who will win. Most
people thought it would be over quickly, but it’s been over two years now.”“It would be good to



help your friend. Will Jack go with you to see Joe Ray north?”“Don’t know, I’m thinking he will.
But first I want to get you back to Sis and Aunt Sarah. Pa should be home soon. I notified the War
Department you were killed and requested an early release for Pa. We can let the War
Department know you’re alive, but I don’t think that’ll matter much; Pa’s commitment is just about
up,” I said.“Yes, Luke, it would be the right thing to do. We’ll stop by the War Department when
we go through Austin. One more thing.”“Yes, Ma?”“Happy Birthday, Son.”“Today’s the
29th?”“Yes, Son, June 29th, 1863, you’re seventeen today,” Ma said.“I guess with everything
going on I forgot what day it was. I can’t believe you remembered.”“I’m a mother; mothers
remember their children’s birthdays,” she smiled.I smiled back and looked down river. The doe
was gone. The bend was coming up.“Start pushing more to the right, towards the south bank. Be
prepared to push hard at my command,” I said to the ferryman and Joe Ray. They both nodded.
Jack was still watching the three riders on the north side of the river. I wondered if they realized
we were moving away from them and closer to the south bank. They’d figure it out soon
enough.A covey of quail flushed from the brush just before the bend. The ferryman was right,
they were waiting where the river turned north. Now would be as good a time as any.“Jack, as
soon we are out of range from the riders on the north, come to this side so we can throw as
much lead as possible to the south.”“Yes, sir. Will do,” Jack said, keeping his eyes on the three
north-bank riders still abreast of us.Just then, I glanced over my shoulder and saw the three
riders on the north bank pull up. They figured it out; they knew what we were up to. I turned my
attention back to the south bank, took a prone position, and shouldered the Kentucky rifle. Ma
lay down next to me and shouldered a rifle. I couldn’t help but smile inside. When I was a little
boy, I’d often play war and pretend I was fighting next to Pa, but never did I think I’d be next to
Ma.“Let’s go! Push hard, straight to the bank,” I yelled to Joe Ray and the ferryman.Gunfire
erupted on the north bank. Three rifle shots, Bang! Bang! Bang! Jack returned fire. I fought the
urge to look back. I knew at any moment we’ll be facing six guns at close range. Jack knelt next
to me reloading his rifle.“They couldn’t hit the side of a barn from the inside,” he quipped as he
reloaded.The south shore was coming up quick—fifty yards out. I didn’t think we’d make it so
fast. My eyes scanned back and forth looking for movement. Nothing. Then I remembered the
rope we used to cross the river to get to The Den. “How far down river is the rope?” I asked the
ferryman.“A couple hundred yards or so.”“I’ll bet that’s where they’re at. They plan to hold us up
with the rope and pick us off like sitting ducks,” I said.“Here they come,” Joe Ray said pointing
down river.The six riders appeared out of the wood, riding hard toward us. If they reached us
before we get to shore, we’d have to contend with all six guns at once from the ferry. I had hoped
to catch them stretched out along the shore, and deal with one or two at a time.“They’re closing
in on us too fast, we’ll never make the shore before they’re on us,” Joe Ray observed.“Stop
paddling, hold the ferry steady, we need to get good shots off and take out as many as we can
before they’re on top of us,” I said.The ferryman and Joe Ray stopped pushing us toward the
bank. We were now only twenty yards from shore. The riders closed the distance fast, hoping to
catch us while we were still in the water. Ma’s rifle barked, the lead horse stumbled and threw its



rider head over heels. The others pulled up, seventy-five yards out. Jack and I waited. Cradling
rifles in their arms, they were considering whether they wanted any part of us.The ferry suddenly
dipped; I heard a splash behind me. Satin spurred his horse off the ferry and into the water. He
was headed for the south bank. Satin wasn’t an immediate threat, so we let him go. The outlaws
opened up on us.A couple shots hit the water in front of us, while others went over our heads or
bounced harmlessly off the hard-weathered wood of the ferry’s deck. Jack squeezed off a shot
and one of the outlaws let out a scream and grabbed his left ear.I pulled the trigger; my aim was
low, and dirt kicked up in front of the outlaws. Ma handed me a loaded rifle and I fired a quick
follow-up shot. We had their attention. Four of the outlaws sheathed their rifles and mounted up.
They were either going to rush us or turn and run. I was ready with another rifle. The one Jack
shot in the ear abandoned his rifle on the ground, saddled up, and spurred his horse back the
way he’d come. The horse Ma shot was lying on the bank; I couldn’t locate its rider. Satin
disappeared into the wood. The outlaws reined their horses around and headed back down river.
I breathed a sigh of relief and stood.
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